
July Clearance Sale

sdred bonds are hi tlie vaults of
tJ c Carnegie Ifcvst Company. Chapman,

r or Sext-'ii is expected to explain
w bat beeasae of the other hundred.

•-ne and R. M. B. Putnam,

:v^;y counsei for Chapman and
i^exton, were notified last night that their-

Keats !.ad been indicted, and it is ex-
that they will surrender to-day.

Procter's connection with the transaction
B public for lie first, time yesterday.

A short time afterward. Wellborn said,

hf delivered to Chapman fifty more of the
Vends, and still later, two hundred more,
making a total that be believed was in
Chapman's possession an even four hun-
dred.

"Wellborn said that first of all he gave to
Sexton, who is said to be a broker's clerk
and a director of the railway company, one
hund.e.l and fifty of the bonds. Sexton re-
parted back. Wellborn said, that he had

turned them over to Chapman, through
Proctor, who is a loan broker with offices

:n the Singer Building. This was in the
spring of 3903.

Chapman, Sexton and Proctor
Are Expected to Surrender

To-day inCourt.

Ir.aictTT.ents charging grand larceny were

reported yesterday by the grand jury

cgainst C, W. Chapman, C M Sexton and
George H. Proctor as the result of Charles
E. VeHborn's con taint to District Attor-
ney "Whitman Inconnection with a loan on

bonds of the Titusville Northern Railway

Company.

Wellborn alleged that he turned over to
Chapman, who is head of the brokerage

firm of C. W. Chapman & Co.. bonds of
the railway company to the face value of
$400,000. to be used as collateral on a loan

of $23,000, which he understood was to be
obtained from the Carnegie Trust Com-
pany.

He asserted that he understood from
Chapman. *nd from Proctor and Sexton.

•who acted as intermediaries at one stage

of the transaction between him and Chap-

man, that Chapman had deposited the four
),undred bonds of HJM each with the

trust company, and he accept: d Chapman's
check for 525.000 with that understanding.

This Impression was confirmed, it is al-
leged, •:>• the late C. T. Dickinson, former

3 resident of (he trust company.
Wellborn asserted further that when be

tried to take up the loan a few weeks ago

end regain possession of the four hundred
bonds he learned for the first time that

the trust company had received only three

hundred of the bonds. The management of

ihe company said that It was holding
these, with other securities, against loans
to Chapman aggregating originally 557,0<X>.

The other one hundred bonds are still
missing, according to Wellborn. These
\u25a0bends form the basis of the grand larceny

Indictments.

BITTER FIGHT FOR ESTATE

Never had so many feather-
weight suits.

Linens, cravenetted English
mohairs, nunscloths, batiste!
silk homespun —

not to speak d
separate coats of mohairs, brill-
iantines. pongee silks, fancy
black silks and alpacas.

Rogers Peet & Company

Three Broadway Stores
at at at

Warren st. 13th st. 34u *.

Here's practical support fof
the move toward lighter sum*

mer clothing.

Our straw hat sale prospaj.
pah out rich for to-day. ft

4000 hats yesteTcteV --means
plenty of sizes to-day.

Sennits, Splits, Milam
Mackinaw s

—mcans loK ofI
variety to-day.

More than three-quarters of
them avere $3 and $4 hats-
means lots of value to-day.

•^1.8.5.

Mrs. Coutant and Mrs. Mason have been
-ivingin the same apartment, and, accord- i
t.j- to the story told in court yesterday, ;
Mrs. Coutant wanted to place the fur-
jiiture in storage, whereupon Mrs. Mason
'-\u25a0brained an injunction in the Supreme

Court preventing her from taking this step.
Mrs. Coutant asked Judge Giegerich yes-

terday to modify the Injunction so that
the could store the contents of her apart-
Boeni until the will case is settled. Justice
Giegerich reserved decision.

Widow of C. A. Coutant Contests
Will Found by Daughter.

Mr.-. Margaret B. Coutant. of No. 728 St.
Nicholas avenue, widow of Charles A Cou-
tant. and her stepdaughter. Mrs. Jennie
Coutant Mason, are opposed in a bitter
2egal contest over the estate of The dead
man, which amounts to about 525,000.

Coutant died about a month ago. Two
days after his death Mrs. Coutant, who had

married him fifteen months before, took out

letters of administration, declaring that her
husband left no will. Shortly afterward,

however. Mrs. Mason produced a will,

which she found in a safe deposit vault.
In this willMr. Coutant left all his estate

to his daughter and son. to the exclusion
.-' the widow, who is now contesting the
\u25a0Rill.

YACHT AND TTJG IN COLLISION

At the home of Mr. BlaJr. at P<>apa<~k.

N. .1, it was said last night that the
linker had be^n livingon his yacht for
the last two weeks. No news of the acci-
dent had reached those of the family who
were at home.

C. Leiyard Blair's Diana Only Slightly

Damaged in Crash.
Th*> steam yacht Diana, owned by C.

"I^dyar Blair, of the banking firm of
Blair & Co.. with offices at No. 24

Broad street, was run down yesterday af-
ternoon in (be East River by a tugboat
belonging to the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad. The tug was towing
two large floats loaded with freight cars
«nd crashed into the yacht almost directly

"t.eneath the TVilliamsburg bridge.

The yacht was only slightly damaged.
later making- its way to the New York
Yacht Club, but one of the floats had a
big hole stove in its side and two cars
•were damaged. The police boat Patrol
went to the assistance of the tug, which was
In charge of Captain H. B. Clancy, and the
tow was docked at th« foot of Delancey
Ftreet.
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In a hammock, on the
shady *ide of a breeze-
swept porch, or on the
banks of a babbling brook

The Tribune
is a welcome companion.

if your rural news agent

will not supply you with
the paper, send us his
name and address, with
particulars.

If you wish the paper by
naSL, send jour name and
address, with the small
remittance necessary, to

NewO ork jribunc
Circulation Department,

154 Nassau St., New York.

Daily only, one month, . .50c
Daily and Sunday 70c

But Only Professed Americans Will

Listen to Roosevelt.
Vitt.sijurg. July 12.

—
American workmen

Germans, Welsh, Italians, Poles, Hungari-
ans, Croatlans, iiet;r<>PH-all will sit side by

side with captains of industry and repre-
sentatives r.f the Chmaber of <'<unrnerce
and other civic organisations to hear Theo-
dore Roosevelt when he speaki here on
Beptember :> <>:i "<'ivic Advance." Labor
willrub elbows *ith wealth while listening
to the exponent of the "sqvan deal."

Thla was decided by the Pittsburg Civic
Commission last night when they planned

to 'M-inl Invitations to th<- various organ-
izations of men of foreign birth. Only
those who have sworn allegiance to the
Iaiti .J States, however, will be eligible ai

Tin audience \-\,l bean assemblage
unique vi the history .<! public gatherings,

MIXEDAUDIENCE INPITTSEURG

Grand Orange Lodges Parade. Then

Protest Change in King's Oath.
The anniversary of the Battle of the

Boyne was celebrated in this cliy yesterday
by the Grand Orange Lodge of New York

with a parade and a meeting at the Man-

hattan Casino, 155th street and Eighth
avenue, in which speeches were made and
lesolutions adopted railing upon the British
government to oppose any change in the
form of the King's accession oath in defer-
ence to th*3 wishes of English Catholics.

About I,.VK» men were in lin*.and orar.ge-

and-blue flags, the colors of King William
111. the \i'.'f>r of the battle, were carri^-'i
along with the Stars and Stripes at the
h^a 1 of the clx divisions. Each division
was headed by a fife and drum corps. The

parade was preceded by a platoon <>f
mounted police. Then came the grand
marshal, Alexander Smith, accompanied
by his aid, John Kennedy, and ti,e supreme
and state frrandmastt-rs i::coaches. Lodges

from New Jersey and Connecticut took part
in tin1,parade.

CELEBRATE BATTLE OF BOYNE

It was a sad blow for Kiley. He told his

friends that the bitter experiences of the

day had wiped out all race lines for him.

and Instead of being found in Quinn's it

was in a Dutch place with electric fans

and big glasses full of amber colored fluid

that Kiley was discovered, his muscular

bulk against the mahogany bar, tellinghis

hearers what he would like to do to the

man who decorated his goat.

"There goes Kileys goat
'"

Later in the day Billygot back to the
shop, shorn of his decorations. The. parade

was over. Ensconsing himself In the depths

of the sheet iron wheelbarrow, he sat last
evening patiently chewing away at a to-

mato can, waiting for his owner to return

and close the shop.

Even Shuns a Head of Lettuce,

"Some unchristian blackguards has

trimmed up me goat: an' for the love of

hivin. Tom. help me catch him before I'm

disgraced entirely'" pleaded Kiley.

"I'llfix him," said Crogan, darting over

to a vegetable stand and catching up a

head of lettuce. "Come, Billy." added

Crogan, coaxing!y-

"B-a-a-a-h: B-a-a-a-ah'" replied Billy,

backing off and unlimbering h:s decorated
horns for action.

"Sure the lettuce i? green and he ought

to know the color." voiced a crowd of

sympathizers.
But it was no use. Remembering the hot

horseshoe that h*e narrowly escaped in the

blacksmith shop, Billy backed off sus-

piciously and went ambling through differ-

ent streets, showing off his decorations.
Everybody pointed him out with the re-

mark:

"Hiven help US. what's this right at me

own door?" shouted Kiley. "Don't stand
there like wooden mm! Do you see that
somebody's disgracin' me? What is it?"

"B-a-a-h! Ba-a-a-h!" said Billy again,

giving a friendly wag to the big orange

rosette which decorated his tail.

"It's Billy, and I'm disgraced," said
Kiley. Then catching up a redhot horse-

shoe he hurled it at the unsuspecting

Billy,who. -with an expertness borne of

long experience, dodged the flying missile

ar.d started up the street toward Vernon
avenue, with Kiley and his men in pursuit.

The chase led to the entrance of the via-

duct across Newtown Creek, which is

guarded by "Big Tom" Crogan, from the
4th street police station-

"Big Tom" knew the goat, as does every-

one living in 4th street, and he realized
Kiley* plight.

Bitiy Absent from Rollcall.

"Where's Billy?" inquired Kiley of his
half-dozen workmen, on faiiing to catch a

sight of his pet gont browsing In a sort of
nest he had fixed up for himself in the
depths of a worn out sheetiron wheel-

barrow. Billy is the mascot of the shop

and Kiley was loath to begin the day's

work oniess Billy was present at rollcall.^
"Sure he was here a few minutes ago,"

replied one workman. "Mebbe he's gone

away wid one of the boys."

For Borne season even the heated iron

glowed a deep orange color, and Kiley re-

marked to his men that it was easy

"knowin* the day." Right in the midst of

the rush of the morning a gorgeous bun-

dle of orange colored ribbons, rosettes and

sashes ambled up to the door of the black-

smith shop.

"B-a-a-hi B-a-a-h!" said the wearer of

the decorations.

Kiley, who is big and strong and good

natured and is considered the friend of the
entire neighborhood, comes from a place In

Ireland where on July ]2 a slight differ-
ence of opinion concerning the rights of
Orangemen to parade and celebrate was
sometimes fought to a finish.

Since becoming a stalwart American citi-
zen Kiley has dropped his old prejudices.
He has nothing against any of his neigh-
bors, and he has no objection to Orange-

men on parade ifthey are properly guarded

by a regiment or two of soldiers with fixed
bayonets and several companies of police

and carry the green flag at the head of the
procession. He says his aim is to live at
peace with his neighbors, and he Is willing,

with a few restrictions, to grant free and
equal rights to all.

Even before BillyJunior put in an ap-
pearance togged out in his marching

clothes Kileyknew it was July 12. Before

entering his shop to begin his day's work
he glanced up and down 4th street. There

was but one strip of yellow in sight, and

that was one of the colors of an Italian
flag In a saloon window opposite.

"There's green there, too." said Kiley to

himself as his quick eye caught the Italian

colors, "and as Iam a peaceful citizen ill

let it go."

BillyDodged Hot Horseshoe and
Failed to Return Until the

Parade Was Over.
James Kiley,the blacksmith, wasn't feel-

ing well yesterday. Somebody got his goat.
BillyJunior was the latter's pet name until
he reappeared at Kiley"s shop, at No. 60 4th
street. Long Island City, yesterday morn-
ing, all decked out in orange colored rib-
bon, and now the boys call him '"Croppy.

Lie Down," after a well known Orange-

men's song.

WAS HARD BLOW FOR KiLEY

Decorated His Mascot with
Flaming Orange Streamers,

NOT KIDNAPPING, COURT SAYS.
Joseph Slater, who was arrested with

Mr». Mabel KcAree at his home in Brook-
lyn last Wednesday, charged with kid-
napping her ve-ycar-old son. was dis-
charged by Magistrate Kernochan in the
Morrisania police court yesterday. T»e
magistrate said that as long as Siat< r took
the . Mid from the father and gave It to
the mother there was no law violated, and
toid the McArees to settle the matter in
the Supremo Court.

Governor Sends Spoon to Mother of
Thirteen and Suggests Pension.

Pensacola, Fla., July 12.—Mr. and Mrs. T.
Barbert of this city, have received a hand-
some Booon bearing the seal of the State
of Florida from Governor Gilchrist. Married
nineteen years ago, the wife Is now only
thirty-seven years old. but Mr. and Mrs
IJarberl are the parents of thirteen chil-
dren. Six of the children are twins. Gov-
ernor Gitehitot suggested that the Legis-

lature pass an a.< allowing the parents a.
pension.

BUSY STORK IN FLORIDA

The bonds are secured by a first mortgage

lien on the entire property owned by the
company, which will represent

—
comple-

tion of this year's construction— a cash in-
vestment of more than $10,OX>,00Q, to be in-
creased by $1,000,00!), which willbe expended

toward additional distributing and generat-

ins facilities. Against this total cash In-
vestment of more than Sn.OOO.CoO only 56.500,-
\u25a0OB bonds will be issued, and the conserva-
tive provisions of the trust deed insure the
preservation of this equity.

Brokers Offer Unsold Part of $6,500,000

Purchase at 93 1-2 and Interest.
N W. Harris & Co., of New York, Boston

and Chicago, have purchased $6,500.Or'O

BIeRS and San Francisco Pcwer Company

first rrvrtgagf S per cent goid bonds. The-
rankers. having sold more than $5,000,000,

are offering the unsold portion at ffi'-o and
interest.

S. & S. F. POWER CO.'S 5S

Captain Fremont will appoint a court of
inquiry to investigate the accident The
Oa^Tire probably willbe towed to Boston.

The damages to the Bonita are Flight.

Her diving mast and both periscopes were
carried away, and her cutwater was bent.
The periscope is a tubular prismatic sight-
ing apparatus, and the cutwater is the
prow of the boat.

With only a few marks visible to show as
a result of her collision yesterday, the sub-
marine torpedo- boat Bonita proceeded to

the Charlestown navy yard to-day, leaving

her position alongside the gunboat Castine.

Washington, July 12.—Captain Fremont,
commanding the Boston Navy Yard, tele-
praphed the Navy Department late to-day
as follows; "Constructor Rock reports hole
under the dynamo room of the Castine. Am
making a patch to cover the hole and try-

ing out the wrecking pump of the Iwana
pending the arrival of wreckers. Castine
is iv.sheltered position north 76 degTees east
true from Long Point Light, a distance of
two and three-eighths miles. "Weather re-
mains favorable."

HOLE IN CASTINE'S HULL
A Court of Inquiry Will Investi-

gate the Accident.
Provincetown, Mass., July 12—An exam-

ination by divers to-day of the gunboat

Oastine, which was rammed by the sub-
marine Bonita during an attack yesterday,

revealed the fact that she has a hole about
12 by CS inches in her dynamo compart-

r.T-nt. T!;i« will be repaired sufficiently to
allow the Castine to proceed within a few
days to the Charlestown navy yard, where
permanent repairs can be made

The assistance of a wrecker which was
asked last night will not. it is believed, be
necessary to float the Castine. The navy
yard tug Iwana, which came down from

Boston This morning, has been working a!!
day purr.ping water from the flooded com-
partments of the Castine, and to-uight her
stern is well out of water. None of the
members of The crew has been allowed
ashore to-day.

Although a large force of patrolmen was
on duty around the refineries yesterday,

some of the strikers resorted to violence.
David Metzger. a special patrolman em-
ployed by the company, was assauaed by

strikers soon after leaving his home at No.
.114 South 3d street. Several bones In his
right hand were broken, and he was taken
to the Eastern District Hospital.

By a new endless chain device the com-
pany is hauling all the stock on board
lighters, thus doing away with horses and
trucks.

John J. Pool. th<? superintendent, in ex-
employment of the men. said

they were simply put to work to save the
fermented sugar. Notwithstanding his state-
ment. It was learned yesterday that it is
purposed to get together a large body of
men, to pay them higher wages and keep

out the foreign born workers who have, it
is alleged, caused all the trouble for a long
time.

NEW MEN ON SUGAR JOBS
Havemeyers Land Workers from

Boats at Williamsburg Plant.
Two hundred men were landed from two

tugboats at the South 3d street dock of
the Havemeyer sugar refineries in "Wi!!-
lamsburg yesterday, and immediately set
to work on two million pounds of sugar.
putting it into crystallized torm. in order
to prevent it from spoiling. The landing of
the men caused reports to be circulated that
ac entirely new complement of employes
was to take the places of the foreign born
element, which was to be weeded out of the
American Sugar Refining Company's em-
ploy. Last night another boatload of men
was landed.

G. Tedesco, who came to this port on the
steamship Mendoza on May 2fr. was yester-
day sentenced by Judge Chauieid. in the
United States Court in Brooklyn, to serve
four and a half months in the New York
County penitentiary. <l. De Letteria. a
fellow passenger, who had aided Tedesco,
pleaded guiltyand pot off witli two months
and a half in the same institution. On his
arrival $3,000 worth of jewelry was seized in
the false bottom of Tedesco's trunk.

Collector Loel\ after a hearing yester-
day, decided to allow Mrs. John C. Strat-
ton, of No. r.2^' Riverside Drive, to take a
number of gowns seized on the arrival of
the Mauretania last Saturday. She must
pay JTiCO additional duty, however, and
some jewelry found on her person has
been comiseated. The Solicitor of Cus-
toms aft<-r a thorough investigation re-
ported that so far as the gowns were con-
cerned there did not appear any evidence of
intention to defraud in the understatement
of the number of gewns in Mrs. Stratum's
trunks.

CUSTOMS FRAUDS COSTLY

Two Men Go to Prison
—Another

Man Fined and Loses Jewels.
Isaac Pollack, who reached New York

on June IS on the steamship Kaiserin Au-
puste Victoria, was arrested yesterday at
Trenton, X J.. on a charge of making

a false statement .of the contents of two

trunks which he brought over with him

on the ship. When arraigned before Judge
Cross, he pleaded that he had acted with-
out Intention of committing1fraud. He was
fined $750. After a hearing before the

Solicitor of the Customs, Collector Loeb
yesterday ordered that the linens and other
merchandise found In the trunks, as well

as jewelry worth $2,300 found on Pollacks
person, should be seized.

One Killed,Nine Injured in California
Accident.

Salinas. Cal., July 12.—Leaving th« rails
while travelling at high speed, a special

train bearing one hundred delegates from

the East to the American Chemical .Society

convention in San Francisco, plunged off

an embankment near Motz, thirty miles
south of Salinas to-<*ny, killing the en-
gineer and injuring four women passengers
and five trainmen. Mrs. Charles Larhont,
of Detroit, is the most seriously hurt.

The Eastern delegates left Chicago on \u25a0
special train July 1, making the trip to the
coast by way of Colorado Springs and Los
Angeles.

DELEGATES IN WRECK

It was careful to Impute no Klanie to the
city health department, which Itn report

nays has done wonders with a staff that

is Undermanned and underpaid. Th« milk
supply of Chicago amounts to 240.000 «al-
lona daily.

Chicago Consumers Hear an Interest-
ing Official Report.

Chicago. July 12.—The milk of Chicago Is

the dirtiest In the world, it is announced
by the milk commission recently appointed

by Mayor Busse. The commission after

going over the situation carefully has ar-

rived at the conclusion that nothing la to

be gained by concealing the facts, and that

the only way in which conditions can be
remedied Is to face the truth and begin

reform all along the line.

According to the little girl's story a man

about thirty years old approached them as

they were sitting on a bench and offered to
give them some candy ifthey would take a
ride with him. They consented, she said,

and boarding a car he took them as far as
the Parkway, where, without a word, he got

off and left them. They stayed on the car

for another bloc* and t*.en alighted. They

had no idea as to where they were, but
kept walking along until they reached the

hospital.
News of the children's disappearance had

spread through the neighborhood where

they lived, and a large crowd had collected
in front of their homes. Just as the parents

had about given up hone of recovering their
Siren the police of the Gates avenue sta-
tion sent word that they had been found.

DIRTIEST MILK IN THE WORLD

Seated on a bench almost directly at the
spot where the man's body fell from the
bridge was Frederick Valois. of No. 2017
Amsterdam avenue, and an unknown
woman with a baby in her arms. As the
body dropped Valois jumped to his feet and
ran. The woman tried to rise, but fainted,

with the child in her arms.
Patrolman Lewis, of the mounted squad,

picked up the dead man. He called an am-
bulance from the Washington Heights Hos-
pital. The surgeon said that the three bul-
let wounds in the heart had instantly killed
the man. The body was then taken to the
West 152 d street police station, where a
search of the pockets disclosed a letter ad-

dressed to Charles Schmjdt, of No. 436 East
14th street.

At that address it was learned that a
man by that name had lived there with his
wife and mother-in-law. When they heard
of the man's death, th© mother-in-law left

the house to find Mrs. Schmidt. The man
was about forty years old and well dressed.

JUST A NEAR-KIDNAPPING
Police Find Brooklyn Children

Lured Away by Stranger.
Isabella Carney, four and one-half years

old, daughter of James Carney, a machinist,

livingat No. 360 Lexington avenue. Brook-
lyn, and Michael Barrett, four years old,

who lives with his parents at No. 358 Lex-
ington avenue, were kidnapped in Tompkins

Park, Brooklyn, early last night, and short-
lyafter midnight were found wandering in

front of the Swedish Hospital at Rogers

avenue and Rockwell Place, and returned
to their homes.

DOUBLY CERTAIN OF DEATH
Fires Three Bullets Into Heart

and Drops Off Bridge.
Whil* two trolley cars filled with pas-

sengers were crossing Washington Bridge
over the Harlem River yesterday morning,
a man, believed to be Charles Schmidt, of
No. 436 East 14th street, crawled out on the
parapet, 135 feet above the Speedway, and
balanced himself there. He then drew a
.iM-calibre revolver from his pocket anu
fired three shots Into his heart. As the
last report died away the man's body
plunged downward to the Speedway. It
turned over three times, struck a grass plot
alongside the roadway and rolled down the
hill.

The horse galloped to First avenue, and
turned sharply to run down the avenue
toward a group of dancing children. All
escaped injury except five-year-old Joseph
Cisnero3, of No. 17,34 First avenue, who was
struck a glancing blow as the wagon
swung past him. At Pleasant avenue and
119th street Patrolman Hoffman, of the
East 126 th street station, caught the fright-
ened animal's bridle and stopped the horse
within twenty feet.

CHILD HURT BY_RUNAWAY
Patrolman Loses Uniform in

Stopping- Frightened Animal.
A runaway horse on upper First avenue

yesterday afternoon injured one child,

threatened the lives of a dozen others.

threw his driver from the wagon, and the
policeman who stopped him after he had
run four blocks had his uniform torn to
ribbons. Itwas only the desperate efforts

of the driver to check the frightened ani-
mal as he approached* a group of children
who were dancing to the music of a street
orpan that saved their lives.

The horse was attached to a delivery

uagon belonging to John Sturk, manufact-
urer of artificial stone, at No. 126 East

120 th street, and was driven by Frederick
Welgand, of No. 233 Second avenue. He
had just left the stone yard when the
horse took fright at the rumble of an ele-
vated train.

CELLAS FIGHTING REMOVAL
H. R. Duryea Testifies in the Ex-

tradition Proceedings.
Henry R. Dun'ea, of Washington, was

the most important witness heard yester-

day-in the extradition proceedings against

Louis and Angelo Cella, of St. Louis, and

Samuel W. Adler. of New York, accused

of running a bucketshop in Washington.

The Cellas are fighting hard against ex-

tradition to Washington, where the gov-

ernment is trying to connect them with
Duryea, who is also under indictment In

Washington.
Duryea had his attorney. Mr. Giddings.

in court, and the Cellas and Adler were
represented by Howard Taylor. The gov-

ernmenfs case was conducted by Mr. Rob-
bins, who also represented the Chicago

Board of Trade.
Duryea testified that he conducted a

regular business in stocks and sent his
buying and selling orders to E. A. Alte-
mus, manager of the Standard Stock and
Grain Dealers, of Jersey City. He main-

tained that he had delivered stocks when
his clients asked for them, but was un-

able to name a client to whom he had
made such delivery.

When his lawyers attempted to instruct
him in answering. Mr. Rollins questioned

the right of Mr. Giddings to take part in

the case.
"What right has the Chicago Board of

Trade to take part in the case for the-

government?" asked Howard Taylor. Mr.

Robbins replied that he had already an-

swered that auestion.
The hearing will be resumed to-day.

; AMUSEMENTS.

NEW IM^TPRniM Theatre. Guarantee*
Eves. « 15 Mat. TO-DAT.Best Seats $I.M-
FREDERIC filmICO inonr \%m* GIRLIES i69^l
None of Them 20. None of TJ -. Marr.ei
"With Jos. Cawthom and Maud* Raymond-

JABBING PAHS wSS.
Atop N.Y.Theatre. Evs.s:ls. Table Chair* II

SOMETHING NEW EVERY MOHT.
"

SMOKING. REIRESIIMXNXS.
F. ZIEGFELD. Jr.*. >ew

'
awIlT

FoLLs£S°fl9l;OSr
LTRIC 42d.^V.of By. Ev.S:ls- 315t!«at.2:13-

LOUIS MANN THEGH*-iTEfI
B'wayTh.. 41&By. Ev,?:ls. Ma- Sat .Mi

The Summer Widowers I'SnVaSgL
AMERICAN ROOF DAkooF!
Jas. J. CorN-tt. Trlxie Fri^anza. Caatfcf
(a*f. Barnyard Roi';-' pz*?r feat-jr«»- _.

Dl i»I>aTSIC HALL. Ma:s.Tuej.Tfc3r«.t
rtflt*.j9th St,.Mad.Av.Sat.L»s-.V>. E™>;'\?1'

ABORN OPERA CO. in K_I>C_DODtV.
JICTIID11'^ 43*" st - Eve s lxaai!-S«Ad1UII&Sat.. 2:15. Tod.*y Var.30c-J-w

$g&2 SEVEN DAYS
CONEY ISLAXXTS GKX-XTEB^ «*.

DREAMLAND
ALLNEW SHOWS CO FREE ONE**?

TAKE IKON STEAMBOATS i
EVERYTHING NEW BIT THS I-

THOMPSON A DINPV^ S
LUNA PAR *4

CONEY i-i \m>
-

m ATTRACWJ|
GKE.XT WHITE WAY. FREE CIBJJ?:^

HAMMERSTEIN'S } MI.LE. FOLK**

Keith *Proctor'!* Mr* r^* TV• **
STU JIVE B'way. Hil«>n «>'"\u25a0 B*^.in Aft. «Sth St. ton A CO* L'"d*s *%

Daily Mat. -.•:• & 50c. with. « other «*»?>

Port of New York, Tuesday, July 12,

1910.
ARRIVED.

Steamer Bremen (Gen. Bremen July
-

and
Cherbourg 3. to Oeirichs & Co. with 254 cabin
and 431 steerage passengers, mails and mdse.

Arrived at the Bar at 3:44 p m.
Steamer Carham (Br). "Sa&ua. July 2 and

Matanzas 7, to the West India Ss Co. -with
sugar. Vessel to J H Winchester & Co. Ar-
rived at the Bar at 5 p m.

Steamer Altamaha. Brunswick. July 9. to the
Brunswick Ss Co. with mdse. I>eft Quaran-
tine at 3:2S p m.

Steamer Jefferson. Newport News and Nor-
folk, to the Old Dominion Ss Co. with passen-
gers and mdse. Left Quarantine at 4:35 p m

Steamer Arapahoe, Jacksonville July 9 and
Charleston 10, to the Clyde Ss Co. with pas-
sengers and mdse. Passed In Sandy Hook at
7:20 p m.

Steamer Inveresk (Br), Manila May 5. Cebu
11. Sabang 20* and Boston July 11. to the
American-Asiatic Ss Co. with mdse. Passed
in Sandy Hook at 7:35 p m.

Steamer Sur'.name (Dutch). Demerara June
20. Paramaribo July 2 and Trinidad 4, to the
Royal Dutch West India Mall,with 11 passen-
gers, mails and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at
10:30 p m, 11th.

Steamer Simon Dumols (Nor). Sousa July 6.
to the Atlantic Fruit Co. with fruit. Arrived
at the Bar at 2 a m.

Steamer Prlnz Joachim (Ger). Savanilla,
June SO. Port Limon July 4, Colon 5. Kingston
7 and Fortune Island S. to the Hamburg-
American Line, with 57 passengers, mails and
mdse Arrived at the Bar at 7:27 am.

Steamer Denver. Galvestor. July 6 and Key
West 9. to the Mal!or> Ss Co, with passengers
and mdse Left Quarantine at 7:15 am.

Steamei Santiago. Galveston July 2 and
Tampa 7, to the Mallory Ss " with mclse.
Left Quarantine at 7:20 a m.

Steamer Furnessia (Br). Glasgow and Mo-
vllle July 2. to Henderson Bros, wuh 194
cabin and 105 steerage passengers and mdse.
Arrivedat the Bar at 2:25 a m.

Steamer Carlb, Georgetown. S C. July 7. and
Wilmington 9. to the Clyde Ss Co. with passen-
gers and mdse. Left Quarantine at 7 a m.

Steamer Kronprinzessin Cecilia (Ger).
Bremen July 5. Southampton and Cherbourg »5.
to Oelrichs & Co. with 645 cabin and 352
steerage passengers, mails and mdse. Arrived
at the Bar at 6:25 a m.

Steamer Minneapolis (Br). London July 2.
to the Atlantic Transport Line, with 61passen-
gers and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 6:33
a m

Steamer Enroll ißr\ Yokohama April 15.
Htogo 19. Mojt 21. Shanghai 25. Hong Kong May
3. Singapore 14, Penan? 17. Colombo 24. Cochin
28. CalMcut n*. Torim June 10. Port Said 17 and
Algiers 24. to William H Tweddell & Co, with
mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 9:40 am.

Steamer Upland (Swed», Guantanamo June IS
and Clenfuegos July 4. to the West India Ss Co.
with sugar. Arrived at the- Bar at 9:20 a m.

Steamer Otto Sverdrup (Nor). Cardenas July
4 and Matanzas 7. to the United States Shipping
Co. with sugar. Arrived at the Bar at 9:45 am.

Steamer Maracas (Br). Perth Amboy July 11.
to the Trinidad Shipping and Trading Co. "Left
Quarantine at 11:03 a. ra.

Steamer Bremen (Ger), Bremen July 2. to
Oelrichs & Co. with passengers, mails and mdse.
Off the Lightship at 2 p m.

Steamer Oscar II (Dan). Copenhagen and
Christiansand, to Funeh. Edye A: Co. with pas-
centers and mdse. Off the Lightship at 1:43
pm.

Steamer Ancona (Ital). Genoa June 27. Pal-
ermo 29 and Naples 30. to Hartneld. Solari &
Co. with 60 cabin. 359 steerage passengers and
mdse for New*York: 16 cabin and 08 steerag-
passengers in transit for Philadelphia. Arrived
at the Bar at 11 a m.

Steamer Saratoga. Havana July 0. to the New
York and Cuba Mall Ss Co. with 214 passengers,
mails and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 12-45pm.

Steamer Oscar II'Pam. Copenhagen June MChrlstiania July 1 and Christiansand 2. to Funch'
Bdve & iv,, with 127 cabin and 515 steer;

- pa>«l
sei.gers and indie. Arrived at the Bar at 2:29p m.

Steamer Inveresk <Br). Manila M.iv 5. Cebu 11
and Sabang 20. via Boston July 11 to the
American-Asiatic Ss Co. with nidso. East of
Fire Island at 2:53 p m.

Steamer Inveresk <Br>. Manila May 6. Cobu 12
Sabanjr 21, Suez Juno 10, Port Said 11. Gibraltar
2l> and Boston July 11. to Poach, X.lv & Co.
with mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 6:4.*. pm.

Steamer Arapahoe. Jacksonville July »• and
Charleston 10. to the Clyde Ss Co. with passen-
gers and m'i«e Left Quarantine at 8:05 pm.

Steamer Madonna iFr». Marseilles June 2T«.Naples 20. Palermo 3O and Angra July « to
James w EJwell & Co. with i« cabin and' 775
steerage passengers and mdse. Arrived at the
Bar at S p m.

Sandy Hook. N J. July 12. f> Mp m
—

Wind
south; light breeze: partly cloudy; light -a.

SAILED.
Steamers Kaiser Wtlhelm der fluiaae «<;er/Bremen; Potsdam (Dutch). Rotterdam; Men»!i>za(Ital). Naples and Genoa: Moltke »Or). Naples-

lviir.-nia (Br). Singapore and Manila; Norhalda
iHn. Sydney: Parima iHr>. St Thomas, »••\u25a0 Ha-
waiian. Puerto Mexico; Galileo <itri Hull, Al-
gonquin. Charleston and Jacksonville; City of
Columbus. Savannah; PrtaoaM Anne, Norfolk andNewport New*.

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
arrived!

London, July 12
—

Mesaba (Br>. New York.
Naplra. July 12. 5 a m

—
Verona iltali. Phila-delphia and New York for Genoa.Barcelona, July 10— Mure Kalsainet (Fr) Yaw

York.
Amsterdam. July l<>

—
Rotterdam iDutch-

lank'. New York.
Port Natal. July 12

—
M..ti.nf.l» (Ger>. NowYork for Balir- i Maylan4a illr New

York and Norfolk via Table Hay for Mi
nila. -.*"\u25a0_

Caxhavoa, July "> -Ph«b«« fG#r>, New YorkRio de Janeiro, July
—

Voltaire tßr) New
York.

St Andrew \ntwerp. June 30 Phcenlx
Cityof St Louis. .Savannah. July 11 Savannah
Momus New firleans. July 9 So Pao

ElPaso Galveston. July » 9o Pac

Santiago Tampa. July 7 Mallory

Huron Jacksonville, July 11 Cljrda
Pannonla Gibraltar. July 2 Cunard

FRIDAY. JULY I.V
•Pennsylvania... Hamburg. July 3 Hamb-Am
•BBperansa \>ra <'ruz. July 7 \\ani
Grenada Trinidad. July 7 Trinidad
7e.ca.va. Santa Marta. July «..ln Fruit
Guiana" St Thomas. July 10.... Quebec
Colorado Galveston. July 9 Mallory

•Brings mail.

OUTGOING STEAMERS-
TO-DAY.

Mall Vessel
Vessel. For. T-Jne.

- closes. sails
Mauretanla. Liverpool. Cunard 5:30 am »*£a ™
Oceanic. Southampton. W 5... 7:30 am 11:00 am
Washington. Azores. Austrian.10:00 a m 1:00 pm

Maraca? Grenada, Trinidad.. a m 12:00 m
Aneon Crlsto

v Panama 12:30 p m 3:00 p m

P Grant. Hamburg. H-Am... 11:00 am

Antilla. Guantanamo. Ward... J_:oom

fabine. Tampa. Mallory \u25a0 ,i\u25a0«*> p :!1

Comus. New Orleans. So Pac. U:9S nl

Iroquols. Jacksonville. Clyde.. » on P m
Rio Grande, Galveston, Mall'ry 1 \u25a0'»< P m

•
THURSDAY. JULY 14.

G inerton. Bremen. NGL 6:30 am 10:00 am
Laßretagne. Havre. French.. 7:00 a m 10:00 a m
Merida. Havana. Ward 9:ooam 12:00 m
Allegheny, Ha.yti. H-Am ll:C0a m 1:00 p m
Metfpan. Jamaica. VF C0... 9:3oam 12.06 in

C of Savannah. Savannah, Say 3:00 pm
FRIDAY, JULY 15.

Drumcliffe. Buenos' Ayres
—

9:<X» a m 12:00 m
P Willem 111. Hayti. RDWI.UjOO am. 1:00 pm
Vigllancia. Nassau. Ward.. .12:00 m 3:00 pm
Span Prince. Rio Janeiro. Pr.12:00 m 2:£>pm
Hubert. . Para. Booth 12:00 in 3:00 p m
Mohawk, Jacksonville. Clyde 1:00 pm
Monroe, Norfolk. Old Pom... \u25a0 o:OOpm

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Destination and steamer. Close In N.T..P. M.

Hawaii. Japan. Corea. .China (via
San Francisco)-- Chiyo Mam....- -July14.6.30

Hawaii 'via San Francisco)— Lurline.Juiy 15. 6.30
Japan. Corea. China (via Tacoma>—

Tacoma Maru. ••-July IS.6 -3°
SHIPPING NEWS

INCOMING STEAMERS.

TO-DAY.
Vessel From. . I,me

Madonna Naples. June -•* Fahre
Calabria . Palermo. June 30 ... Anchor
F tier :...->\u25a0.. ...Gibraltar, July 4 N «i Lloyd
Europe Naples. July -' Italian
Alamo Tampa. July «> Mallory
n.alnieU* . New Orleans, July ,s ..go Pac
El Att>a .. Oalvtsion. July 1 So Pac

1111 KSI'AV. JULY 14

•i,u n..ma. . . Liverpool. July i' . •
iuo.:.;• m,i. '! Southampton. July B.".White Star

•Bermudlan Bermuda. July 12.. Quebec
Red'ltnlta Naples July \u25a0» ... Italian•
'tuni«nla. •\u25a0\u25a0•'• HuMerdaiii. June 30 Uranium

Florida Havre. July 2 French

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Kunrls<\ 4:31>; sunset, 7:31; moon sets, 11:33;

moon's age, 7.

HIGH WATER.
A.M. I'M

Sandy Hook 12:11 12:50
Governor's Island • 1":44 1:27
Hell Gate 2:34 3:17

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Th« Majestic, reported as 740 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 5 a m yesterday. Is expected to
dock to-morrow forenoon.

The Madonna, reported as 228 miles east of
Sandy Hook at «"> a m yesterday. Is expected to
dock this forenoon.

The, Pannonla. reported •« 580 miles east of
Sandy Hook at B:.V. a m yesterday. Is expected
to dock to-morrow forenoon.

OPERATION OF PENN. TUNNELS.
The. Public Service Commission approved

an agreement between the Pennsylvania
Tunnel and Terminal Railroad Company,
which owns the Pennsylvania Railroad tun-
nels under the North and East rivers, and
the Borough of Manhattan and the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, whereby the
latter concerri receives the right to operate
the tunnels, turning over the net profit to
the tunnel company. This agreement is
for the ten months' period beginning on
August 1. Counsel for the company said
that between now and March 1 a perma-
nent agreement would be made and sub-
mitted for the approval of the stockh;>W-
ers of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Willcox does not expect to be abroad
longer than August 10. but said that while
he is absent there will be at all times a
quorum of the commission present. He ex-
pects to go to Paris and Oberammergau to
see the Passion Play. Frank H. Hitchcock.
Postmaster General, willgo with Mr. Will-
cox to Oberamrnergau.

Must Cross Manhattan.
There is a distinct specification made,

however, that the company must arrange

to get across Manhattan Island to the

North River front. In its application the
company outlined a plan to make use of

the tracks in Canal or nearby streets for
this purpose. It was proposed to lease
these tracks from the owners, but no ar-
rangements of that nature have been made
with any Manhattan company.

Commissioner Bassett, who presided at

the hearings, wrote the opinion of the com-
mission. After describing the proposed

routes to Flatbush avenue and the Des-
brosses street ferry, Mr- Bassett states
that considerable portions of these routes
are already occupied by trolley tracks, and
that both the Brooklyn Rapid Transit and
the Coney Island & Brooklyn Railroad
companies have applied for authority to
operate their cars over the bridge to the
Manhattan terminal. Ifthey should obtain
the rights asked for they would earn'
passengers from outlying districts of
Brooklyn to the Manhattan terminal.

The proposition of the applicant company

is important, according to Commissioner
Bassett. because it means that passengers
would be carried from downtown Brooklyn

across the bridge and Manhattan Island at
a fare "presumably less than five cents."

The officials of the two Brooklyn systems,

which opposed the application, said the
company could not be made to pay on a
3-cent fare basis, to which Mr. Bassett re-
plied that the fare might be raised. Now
it costs a passenger two fares to reach
Canal street from the Atlantic avenue sta-
tion, unless he takes the subway.

The Commissioner said that if the Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit system and the Coney
Island & Brooklyn Railroad would carry
their street surface railroad operations to

the Hudson River at a 5-cent fare it would
seem right to let them have the use of the
thoroughfares, but no willingness has yet
been expressed.

Mr. Shonts's Promises.

In speaking of the payment for these im-
provements. Mr. Shonts said, except in the

case of the cost of the lengthening of the

station platforms of the existing subway,

v.hich would cost about $1,000,000. all the

proposed improvements would be made
without resorting to the funds or credit of

the city. It is estimated that the other im-

provements would amount U> $50,000,000.

Within a few days after sending this let-
ter to the commission the Interborough

company began running a series of adver-

tisements in the newspapers, in which it

was said: "These improvements will cost
$50,000,000. We ask to build them at our ex-
pense, and also it does not involve the city

in a penny of obligation, investment or risk.

Our proposal Involves not a penny of the
city's credit nor the city's money—either

now or later."
Inaddition to these promises, as stated in

the advertisements, the Interborough com-
pany asserted that although the roads

were to be built by private capital the
ownership was to rest with the city.

The Public Service Commission granted

the application of the Manhattan Bridge

Three Cent Lin© yesterday for a. certificate
of "public convenience and a necessity"

for a trolley line from a point near At-
lantic and Flatbush avenues, Brooklyn, to
a point near Desbrosses stree>t ferry, in
Manhattan, by way of the Manhattan
Bridge.

Manhattan Bridge Three-Cent
Line Gets Certificate, but

Must Cross Island.

Before sailing for Europe on the Cunard

liner Mauretania, Chairman Willcox of the

Public Service Commission announced yes-

terday that bids for the construction of

the Broadway-Lexington subway route

would be advertised within ten days or two

weeks.
This means that bids will be opened not

later than September 30. The contractors

have explained that the forms of contract
are of such a complicated nature that it

will require from seven to eight weeks to

prepare their bids.
Mr. Willcox had another conference with

Mayor Gaynor on Monday, which resulted
in additional correspondence on the sub-

way situation. The Mayor wrote to the

commissioner on Monday in reply to Mr.

Willcox's letter of a few days before, and
said he was particularly interested in the

statement that the Interborough- company
had previously offered to make the pro-

posed subway extensions on its own capital.

He asked the commissioner to send him a
copy of the company's offer to make the

extensions on Its own capital, as he was

disposed to take up that offer immediately.

Mr. Will"ox sent Mayor Gaynor a letter

yesterday, in which he inclosed copies of
the Interborough company's advertisements
as they appeared In the daily papers. He

stated thaUon March 10, 1910, Mr. Shonts.

head of the Interborough. in a letter to the
commission, said his company was willing

to undertake construction of a two-track
extension through Lexington avenue and a
two-track extension south from Times
Square, with certain elevated improve-

ments.

DISCUSSING SHONTS'S OFFER

Broadway-Lexington Route Bids

To Be Ready in September.

SUBWAY EXTENSION SOONGOT BLACKSMITHS GOAT

WEDNESDAY. $fc||)^J)?]C ffltifbttttt.
****

THE FACE INDICTMENTS
Grand Jury Charges Theft on

Welfborn's Complaint.

ICG BONDS IN QUESTION

James McCutcheon & Co.,
sth Aye. & 34th St., ».!«,,,.

Establubti
Haifa Century.

Regtit'rtd
Trade Mark

t

Suits, Dresses, Coats and Waists
At $7,50, 10.00 and 15.00.

Suits, White and colors. Formerly $15.00, 20.00, 25.00 and 35.00.
At $9.75 and 15.00. Linen Dresses, in plair. tailored <

and hand embroidered styles. Formerly $15.00. 25.00, 35.QQ,

At $5.75 and 9.75. Tub Dresses of < "TpeA:
Percales and Madras. Formerly $10.00 and 1275

At $25.00. Lingerie Dresses, trimmed with
Valenciennes Laces. Formerly $35.00 and 50.00.

At $12.75. Lingerie Dresses of Dimity and Handker-
chief Linen.

'
Formerly $20.00 and 25.00.

At $18.00. Pongee Silk Suits and full length (

Formerly $26.00 to 35.00.
At $15.00. Foulard and Wash Silk Dre*

trimmed with Irish Lace. Formerly 520.00 to 40.00.

At $25.00. Woolen Suits, of Homespun,
and other handsome materials. Formerly $35.00 to 60.00.

Linen, Lingerie and Silk Waists, sharply reduced tc dim
out promptly.
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